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June 5, 1989

Dear Mayor & Councilrnemben:

The economic environment for automobile dealerships is changing not only in Fremont but
generally across our nation. Dealerships in traditional business districts are not competitive with
rhose that find high visibility locations along the freeways or form into automobile shopping
centers where hxed costs and advenising can be shared, and there is greater customer convenience.
This trend srarted in the highly competitive areas of Southern California and is rapidly moving to
Northern Califomia. Cities who have come to rely on the sales tax revenue to subsidize sewices to
residential and industrial areas have taken the initiative to Dromote the creation of auto malls to
Dreserve this sales tax base. In rhe East Bav Area. there is-evidence of such efforts in Oakland,
iJayward, Milpitas, Pleasarton, and there ii also clear evidence of single dealerships moving to
high visibility locations along the freeway. Therefore, it is reasonable to recognize that there will
be change in the Fremont dealerships over time. The question is whether that change will be left to
chance and the intervention of other communities who take the initiative or whether Fremont will
exercise leadership in the process.

Over two and one half years ago, the Fremont dealers began consideration of the development of
an Auto Mall. The three major problems associated with the enterprise were finding an available
large site in Fremont, the cost of land, and the impact on rhe investments in Centerville if all the

.. dealerships were to relocate ovgr a shon period of time. It became cleat that only the site in
Fremont which was of appropriate size and was feasible was adjacent to Durham Road. It was
financially feasible because the landowner was willing to sell the land at a very competitive pnce.
The reuse of land in Centerville was to be addressed by the use of Redevelopment to provide
subsidies, aggregate land, and create an overall development plan which would maintain the value
in the area and protect the the Auto Dealers' current investments.

Today, we find ourselves in a situation where the land costs have increased by $5 million dollars;
the improvement costs in the Auto Mall have increased by one million dollars; the City staff has
indicated frat redevelopment will provide litde assistance because of minimal hnancial gain and the
aftitude of the School District and the County; and the slump in the sale of automobiles argues for
reducing risk and in some cases making financing of private improvements difficult, if not
impossible. The Fremont Auto Dealers now are requesting that the City Council of the City of
Fremont step up and provide the real financial incentives members have promised time and time
again during the long and difficult two and one-half years we have just completed.
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Beforeweaddress thespec i f i cso faposs ib le inc ,enr ivepackage 'wewou ld l i ke topresent to the
Coun.if rorn" i"J dun on tn" nn*ii'JGnefit of an Auto Matt. Some of this data is based upon

;r;i,";;;;;; ;.pti-, ^-irJui *,rougt, the use of common sense. some of the data is raken

i-- i"a"p""o.nt ,tiudi., aon" Uy .-noti;sts at the request of the City' ln the latter case' the

material uied was obtained from the Staff'

The Study of sales tax impact of build, no build was conducted by, E:o"9*:-P]lnning^ Systems'

The enclosed material tho*r ifrut if in! Auto Mall is not built' inihe best case scenario, the Ciry

*ouri ioi" Si.+O vlilio" in n"i n.* sates tax by .199-t and $2.38 l!{illign=in, new sales ta-x if

dealers moved fro* Frrmont]-6yf[-e l.ui zOO+, tlt" total lois, without inflation, could be $23

. U"". fii, significant that the E6onornists recognized that dealenhips would leave Fremont'

ProDer tY taxeswou lda lsobepos i t i ve ly impactedby theconst rucr ionof theAutoMal l 'The
;;;#;;;Ji;;.;;;;;i;; i" 

's8-.;'" 
;'"ri'would bi in the area of $70 Million' rhis would

;;;;;i;;i;;;$?'0'0:d0dl;;;;;;,inv t*.' to be divided among the ta-xing agencies and the

R;;;;i.;;;,;ein.v. Th.i. ;;'aotian *itt not be realized in the next three vears if the Auto

Mrlt it n6t built, re"gardless of the split of the property tar dollars'

When developmenr occun, there will be numerous fees paid to the City. and special districts. The

;t;;'rt;;;;?6;i ^irl"ii6izap00 will be paid toward the construction of the interchanges at

i;il;il;e";i pr.-oni Sooi"vard- Othei benefits are outlined in the enclosed summary.

considering the history, the financial benefit to the c-ity and the financial risk to the Auto Dealen

;;6;t6;;; oi ttii'r si." we proposed to the sEff some incendves which would expedite the

oroiect and reduce the risk in"eif"e,it of the Auto Dealers. Some of these incentives the staff felt

iili-;;Jd r"pport, but felt that orhers were of such a nature that Council direction was necessary'
inJ."ro.", it irli igr.ra that we would submit this request to the council for specific direction'

The incendves requested of staff were as follows:

i. change the name of Durham Road to a name which provides immediate recognition for the
Auto Mall.

2. City to fund the maintenance of perimeter landscape and common arcas in the Auto Mall.

3 . Restriction of new dealerships to the Auto Mall until all land is absorbed.

1 . Agreement to zone propeny in centerville 1o provide for recovery of investment by the auto
de"alers and/or provide iubiidy from redevelopment.

5. A waiver or reduction in ciry fees and exemption from furure fees or increases.

6. An agreement for expedited processing.

7 . A mutually binding agreement with the city which will provide for the recovery of the $5
Million in increased land costs.

We submined a more precise proposal to the staff with regard to thefinal request conceming-the $5
Million recovery agrei:men1 "*ri-pioporea the use of a riodel which has been used successfully in

another commuiiry;. rnls -oaei sieis'a tegat framework for the City' Santa Fe Pacific will' at their
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exDense. construct or cause to be constructed certain off-site improvements Dursuant to the
conditions of approval. An interest in these improvements will be ransferred to the Auto Dealers.
The Auto Dealers will lease this interest to the City for payments fiom the incremental increrse in
revenues which accrue to the Citv. The onlv source of revenue will be net sales t&x increases over
an exisdng base. We want to emphasize thai the City would be obligated to make payments only if
there is sales ta-x revenue above that which the City would expect from normal inflationary growth
of the current base. Furtler, the Dea.lers would agree to limit the period of the commitment. Thus,
the City would only be obligated from excess revenues. It is a wiry'win situation. We have
enclosed a legal opinion used by the Ciry of Roseville when they adopted this program.

In our meetings with staff, there was considerable discussion of the difficulties of providing any
incentive for this project. Though similar incentive programs, in some form, have been provided
by numerous cities (approximately 16) who have developed Auto Malls, the City Staff was
concerned about tle precedent in Fremont. Also, the existing sales tax letter between the City of
Fremont and the County was sited as an impediment. Unless the County wishes to prevent the
Auto Mall this letter will have to be set aside, regardless of the Council's action.

The cost of the interchanges has increased &amatically; the Auto Mall will create the values to
make the interchanges a reality, sooner. The County and the School District will want to get part
of the inffeased revenue; there is no increased revenue without the Auto Mall.

The Fremont Auto Dealers have been contributing members of this community for many years.
They desire to stay and grow in Fremont. However, the situation in Centerville will not stay the
same. If an Auto Mall is not developed you can expect that dealers will be recruited to other malls
or high visibility locations along the freeway or will eventually sell their land and close the
franchise. The City has the ability to positively support the Auto Mall with a substantiatly "no
risk" comminnent by the City. All the City has to recognize is that by beirg a little enrepreneurial
they^can possibly reap major long-term beneifts. Therefore, the Dealers respectfully request rhat
the-Councilmembers set political differences aside and take a firm leadenhip positi6n which will
make the Mall happen. Please direct staff to put together the necessary agreements lo recover
through contribution of the incremental sales taxes, the $5 million and orher incentives outlined
above.

Sincerely,

McKEEHAN, BERNARD & WOOD
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JAMES W. MoKEEHAN

JWL{/yrnl
cc: Auto Dealers


